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Dear Fespians,
Summer over, birds and actors flown but hopefully we have all had some
really good times over the last months. The theatre has been put away but,
even as we speak, we know that planning for next summer goes on. So I
would like you to know how much we the Trustees appreciate your support,
praise and even sometimes criticism - keep it coming! - in order that we
continue to help not only our Summer Theatres but also performance
elsewhere in East Suffolk through our Bursaries.
Every year I join with others as we select the recipients from the bursary
applications. Thanks to David Bunkell’s hard work this is a good and
useful exchange of ideas. I continue to be proud of our efforts and, indeed,
theirs as they progress and we especially enjoy seeing or hearing from them
throughout their training. (see pages 2 & 7 - ed.)
These are strange times we live in and this summer has been extra strange!
The pressures on our theatres gets harder and harder so we continue to

wish to support them in their endeavours with our
monetary help and attendance. We all need live
entertainment for our health!
Thank goodness we had a much better day for our
Fête. My sincere thanks to all those people who
work so hard both before and on the day itself.
The Friends just seem to appear and I can’t
always get round to thank them personally. But without Margaret
Chadd, the one who started it, plus Joan Goldsmith, plus their friends;
then Val Anderson with her flat as a Grand Draw prize every year; Ben
Marriner who always persuades new helpers; Sue Taylor who did a
sterling job although it was always her busiest time at work; plus … oh
I could go on forever, it would all be a lot harder! Well done!!!
So it’s Autumn, but cheer up! I hope to see you in February at our
Showbiz Quiz and may I take this opportunity to wish you a very happy
and healthy Christmas and New Year (sorry if I’m the first to do so!).

Sidi Scott, Chairman, FESPA
Registered Charity No: 1119037

The 2017 Awards …

Darcey Jessup

Emma Jeffs

Darcey has been dancing publicly since 2003 and over
the years has danced many genres. She currently
attends the Royal Academy of Dance Teachers where
she is studying classical ballet, has private tuition in
Modern Theatre and Tap with a teacher from the
Imperial Society of Teachers of Dance and, since
2015, has taken part in the Graham Contemporary
Ballet Full Associate programme at the Chantry School
of Contemporary and Balletic Arts.
In both 2016 and 2017, Darcey represented the
Chantry School at Move It! (London Excel) the UK’s
largest dance convention. The School has now offered
her a place on their 3 Year Diploma Course which is
designed to provide dancers with the training they
need in order to become successful, versatile and
adaptable dance industry professionals.
She has also successfully auditioned for the English
Youth Ballet on three occasions and performed with
them in large theatres on the outskirts of London.

Although Emma’s immediate aim is to continue
improving her skills in musical theatre, her long term
aim is to teach the skills she has acquired to up and
coming generations
of performers. So
although she has
been studying at the
Venue of Performing
Arts since 2007, she
has also taken on
the rôle of assistant
student
teacher
there in her spare
time helping to
nurture
future
students from the
age of 3 upwards. In
addition to dance
studies, the syllabus there has also included
Commercial/Street, Lyrical, Acrobatics, Singing and
Acting.
Emma has been successful in gaining a place at the
Masters Performing Arts College in Essex from this
autumn to study Professional Musical Theatre. This
will not only be the next step in continuing her
specialised dance training but also will enable her to
study for the qualifications she will require to teach
professionally.

Francesca Ottley
At an early age, Francesca’s family environment
encouraged her to express her interest in acting and
singing. This encouragement then extended to school
where she was fortunate to have both an inspirational
and encouraging drama teacher who clearly saw and
developed her potential.
A local youth theatre beckoned which broadened
Francesca’s experience and this, together with her
school’s active promotion of LAMDA (London Academy
of Dramatic Arts) exams has contributed to her
achieving a place on LAMDA’s 3-year B.A.(Hons) course
starting this autumn.
Francesca’s ambition is to have a long career in the acting
profession and in her own words: “I want to create art
which has the potential to change society's views and make the individuals who watch/listen
question the life they lead and the world in which they live. I want to break boundaries and
shock people. I want to enrich people's lives for the better.”

Francesca Warren
No matter how good a musician you are, sooner or later your development is limited
by the quality of the instrument you are playing and when,
like Francesca, you are a bassoonist, investing in the right
bassoon is a major financial commitment.
Francesca has been playing the instrument for a number
of years and whilst still at school joined the Suffolk Youth
Orchestra as one of their youngest members at 14 years.
However, such was her talent and dedication that within
a year, she had progressed to principal bassoon. On
leaving school, she took the opportunity of a gap year to
take a measured view of her next academic road - a road
that has lead to the Royal College of Music where she
has studied for the last year. This has afforded her many
notable performing opportunities including playing lead
bassoon at a concert conducted by the composer, Joseph
Horovitz, in celebration of his 90th birthday.
Francesca has now chosen her new instrument and will
put the FESPA Bursary award towards its cost.
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James Rose
James has had a very longstanding commitment to
theatre and performance. From a very young age
these activities have been his focus, making plays,
recordings and films with friends as well as regularly
performing at school
from reception to
the 6th form.
He has been a
member of the
National
Youth
Theatre since 2013
and has been a
member of Jubilee
Opera in Aldeburgh
for many years as
well as performing in
other venues such as
the New Wolsey
Theatre. Earlier this year and after four rounds of
auditions, James was successfully chosen as one of
sixteen students for the NYT’s annual Repertory
Course in London. James is currently mid-way
through this intense, eight-month course which
provides rigorous training and development for
aspiring professionals and which culminates at
Christmas with three plays staged at the
Ambassador’s Theatre, London.

Joe Strowger

Kezia Coulson

Joe hails from Aldeburgh and is a highly skilled and experienced
trumpet and cornet player who is described by the Head of Suffolk
County Music Service as
“musically gifted and talented”. He
always knew he wanted to study
music and has been playing since
the age of 9, starting brass lessons
upon entering Middle school His
ensemble-playing experience is
broad having performed with a
variety of musical ensembles
including brass bands, wind bands
and orchestras playing in many
prestigious venues both locally
and across Europe.
Like Francesca Warren, Joe is a
member of the Suffolk Youth
Orchestra - which is a full, 95player symphony orchestra and
ranks among the finest of its type
in the UK. He has also been a member of the North Suffolk Youth
Concert Band since September 2011. Also like Francesca, Joe now
requires a higher grade of instrument - in this case trumpet - to enable
him to develop to his full potential.
Joe has been offered a place at the Royal Welsh College of Music and
Drama in Cardiff.

Kezia has been dancing since the age of three. Since then she has not
only attended a number of performing arts schools but regularly
performed in many shows and pantomimes in and around
Woodbridge. Notably, Kezia has performed in four productions by
the English Youth Ballet and has been recognised by them with an
award for her performance.
More recently, Kezia has been a
student at the Northern Ballet in
Manchester; she is now in her third
and final year there where she is
studying towards a Diploma in
Professional Dance with a classical
ballet focus. She has also excelled
in tap and contemporary dance and
her teachers have always been very
enthusiastic about her potential to
succeed professionally. As this is
her final year, the transition from
student to professional life incurs
much additional expense to finance
the necessary audition process for
potential
dance
companies.
Hopefully, this is where a FESPA Bursary will help.
Kezia aims to bring her dance experience back to Suffolk at some stage
in the future and we certainly look forward with keen anticipation.

Lita Garcia

Turn to
Page 7 for
news from
past
bursary
winners

Many Fespians will remember that Lita, originally brought up in Lowestoft, was one of
our nine successful bursary awardees in 2015. That was prior to the start of her three
year course at the Central School of Ballet in London. She is now in her final year and
looking to graduate next summer as a major step on her aspirational path to work for
a profession ballet company. To that end, Lita is planning to attend a number of events
such as The Grand Audition 2018 in February in Barcelona where the directors of
around seven ballet companies gather in one place to audition dancers from around
the world. We wish her every success.
Whilst at the Central School, Lita has also been a semi-finalist in the classical section
of the BBC’s Young Dancer competition in 2016 and recently filmed the up-coming
Christmas campaign for Jo Malone in a professional, paid capacity. Unfortunately,
although she was picked to represent the National Youth Ballet in their 2017 Gala
Performances, a hip injury prevented her performing.

The 2018 Grand Showbiz Quiz
The theatre-goer’s antidote
to ‘Pointless’
Jill Freud
and Mark Sterling pay their
tributes
to Maurice on page x
Compiled & compèred by

Our 4th winter quiz night takes place on
At the
for

start

Price includes a superb 3-course supper
masterminded by
: No bar available - please BYO drinks

per person
Tickets available from
01502 722582 / vmtolfree@lineone.net

“Acting is the most minor of gifts and not a very high-class way to earn a living. After all, Shirley Temple could do it at
the age of four.”
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Survival, Siblings, Swordfights & Sofas
backstage! I am
he 2016 season was always going to be
particularly grateful
a hard act to follow but the 2017
to them all for their
season got off to a promising start in
'go for it' attitude
that the programme of plays was well
especially when it
received from the off. Plans proceeded apace
came to falling out of
during the spring and we were fortunate to
the
'sixth
floor'
secure the services of David Janson to direct
window!!
Tom, Dick And Harry for us. Casting fell into
place very quickly in that the plays had rôles
The
casting
of
eminently suitable for our best-loved actors,
Darrell
Brockis,
and those actors were available and looked
Rikki Lawton and
forward to coming back to Suffolk for the
Bob
Dobson
as
summer. The prospects for the summer were
unlikely brothers set
bright. However, there was a shadow on the
the tone for the
horizon - the initial take-up of bookings was
unlikely shenanigans
Melissa Clements, Rosanna Miles & Claire Jeater
slow and it began to look as if the uncertain
of Tom Dick And
economic climate was going to have an effect
Harry. In a play full of memorable moments, most
on the season. A change in the weather from a beautiful
unforgettable are the sight of Jim Morley in a Zapata
May/June to a damp and dreary July/August also took its toll.
moustache charging around the stage blowing a trumpet
pursued by most of the rest of the
2017 was the first season when I
cast; and the expressions of
have directed two shows. And
hilarious horror when the bag of
crucially one of them was the first
'body parts' burst at the end of Act
show. This came about because I
One. The trick sofa - which had
had been fascinated by the
worked well as a prototype subject matter of Communicating
needed constant maintenance
Doors for some time and wanted
throughout the run due to the
to direct it myself. We also didn't
violent treatment it received. It
consider it right for my usual
did, however, achieve its potential
fourth slot so the first it had to
and the secret of the magnets was
be. However, with a lot of careful
kept hidden (whoops, what a
planning and the co-operation of
giveaway!)
the production department who
were required to put in extra
We were very pleased to have
Bob Dobson, Darrell Brockis & Rikki Lawton
hours in order to accommodate
Andy Powrie back with us to
(as Harry, Tom and Dick)
my being in rehearsal, I believe
direct Murder Weapon. After
the combined effort achieved a
2016's triumphant Cash On Delivery, Andy felt he'd like to try
worthy production. I also had the advantage of a brilliant and
a different kind of piece - and it's hard to think of something
hard-working cast: Michael Shaw playing a villain for a
more different from the outrageous farce than
change, Jim Morley
an intense thriller. Andy created a stylish
as the enigmatic
production which introduced Tom Slatter to
Reece,
Melissa
the company as the unfortunate Charlie and
Clements as the
brought back Sarah Ogley and Rick Savery
constantly baffled
as the dysfunctional police officers. The cast
and
unlikely
was completed by Clive Flint, Joe Leat and
dominatrix Poopay,
Amy Murray who were three-quarters of the
Claire
Jeater
cast of thousands performing The Thirty-Nine
holding
things
Steps last year!
together as down-toThe six cast members of Murder Weapon had
earth
Ruella,
Rosanna Miles as
hardly time to draw breath before they were
scatty Jessica, and
thrown into rehearsals for the spectacular
Bob Dobson as
Ruritanian adventure that was The Prisoner Of
Harold,
the
Zenda. They were joined by Saul Boyer in his
Sarah Ogley, Rick Savery & Amy Christina Murray
harassed
hotel
debut performance with us as the handsome
porter.
Michael,
and devilish Rupert Of Hentzau. The cast had
Jim, Rosanna and Bob had to play their characters across an
to cope with a mobile multi-level castle set, two Viennese
age range of 20 years - with often hilarious results, particularly
waltzes and a polka - choreographed by Sidi Scott; and a

T
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unpolished script from the
1950s into a play suitable for
a modern audience.

three-minute swordfight magnificently
staged by Richard Blaine who, during
the time he was arranging the swordfight
was seen in the evenings as the sinister
Russian in Tom, Dick And Harry who
ended up with his head in a bag! The
Prisoner Of Zenda was another show full
of unforgettable moments such as Joe
Leat plucking a rose out of thin air and
Sarah Ogley 'falling' from the
battlements into the moat!

The season benefited from
the return of many members
of a settled production team
joined by a new stage
manager
in
Hannah
Walmsley, and ASM Rachael
Hunt - both having local
connections. Tory Cobb as
season
designer
rose
splendidly to the challenge
of following in the giant
footsteps of Maurice Rubens
and produced five excellent
and very different sets which
clearly put her own stamp on the look of
the productions. She was ably assisted in
the paint shop by Polly Elston whose
particular skill for upholstering came into
use on several occasions.

The season was rounded off by a rarely
seen play by Patrick Hamilton - known
mainly for Gaslight. The Man Upstairs,
although set in the 1950s rather than in
Joe Leat & Saul Boyer
Victorian times, had much of the former
play's atmosphere and
sense of menace. Jim
Morley gave a powerful
performance as the putupon George Longford
forced into becoming the
worm that turned. He was
Aside from our wonderful front-of-house
teamed up again with
and box office staff in both towns who, of
Barbara Horne as the
necessity, are locals, out of a company of
persuasive Mrs Armstrong.
18 actors and 21 production staff more
Darrell Brockis oozed
than half live in the area. I think it is
threat from every pore as
undeniable that we are doing our bit to
the unpredictable Cyrus
support the performing arts in East
Armstrong,
and
yet
Suffolk.
managed to turn himself
We continue to be grateful to FESPA
into the feeble and arthritic
James Morley, Michael Shaw & Barbara Horne
members collectively and individually for
Harry by sheer use of body
your constant support for the summer theatre seasons. Peter
language. The cast was completed by the 'perennial' Michael
and I wish all of you a warm and peaceful winter, and look
Shaw, and by newcomer Naomi Evans who made a strong
forward to presenting you with an exciting programme of plays
impression although her appearance onstage was brief. Director
in the New Year.
Phil Clark made an excellent job of turning what was an

All production photos courtesy of Stephen Wolfenden

“An actor’s a guy who, if you ain’t talking about him, ain’t listening.”
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Turn to Page 6 for
a Fespian review

HIDDEN GEMS!

of the 2017 season …

The director of this season’s
hilarious farce
,
David Janson, reflects on his debut
production for the Suffolk Summer
Theatres

As a teenager I discovered seaside summer rep in my home town
of Great Yarmouth at the Little Theatre (sadly converted to Cinema
Two of the Hollywood complex in 1970) where the first play I saw
was ‘
, an experience I found so thrilling that
I wished the intervals away (they always had two intervals to get
more bar and coffee takings). I was glued to my seat wondering
what would happen next. What an introduction!
Half a century of theatre going later it was almost the same
experience at Southwold with the final play,
.
What a taut and gripping thriller this was. I was almost that
teenager again, wanting the interval to finish to find out who was
behind that door, the drama made all the richer by the rare use of
the red stage curtains suspending the action and adding to the
suspense. This was undoubtedly one of the best productions my
wife and I have seen in years of Southwold play going – and all the
more so because
had discovered a
play which apparently had never seen the light of day after its debut
in Blackpool in 1953. What a find! The audience reaction of cheers
and applause said it all.
Whilst we missed the opening
the other
four plays made this, in our opinion, one of the most consistently
outstanding seasons we’d ever seen. ‘
was superb
with a convincing plot but laced with humour;
was incredibly well constructed and paced and so very,very
funny – even moving at the end. We had no idea what to expect
with the
and were totally surprised by what
proved a really ripping yarn.
All four were perfectly cast, very well directed and benefited from
Tory Cobb’s debut as set designer. Wonderful team work and all
congratulations to Peter and Mark for such enjoyable and satisfying
entertainment.

When I was asked to direct this production of Tom, Dick and
Harry I was surprised that I didn't know the play, considering
it's written by that master of farce, Ray Cooney, and his son,
Michael. Can it really be a hidden gem that is simply overlooked?
Southwold and Aldeburgh had also eluded me. Could it be
because the inhabitants
of this totally unspoiled,
tranquil, beautiful part of
the country do not want
the rest of the populous
knowing about their
hidden
gem
of
picturesque perfection?
Working with the team
behind
the
Summer
Theatres is a revelation,
undertaking the daunting
task of presenting five
plays over ten weeks at
two
venues,
each
dovetailed to perfection
with meticulous planning. During the last weekend in July, all
five shows are in progress, with the first show finishing, the
last show starting, another in rehearsal and two in
performance. All of which involve the talented creative team
that work on all five shows. Incredible! A hidden gem of the
Suffolk Coast.
I feel like a tiny cog in an immaculately sophisticated Swiss
watch, assembled with precision and beautifully balanced,
and I am privileged to be part of it. As Tommy Trinder used
to say: "You Lucky People"!

Useful Contacts
General
e-mail
Box Office
e-mail
Website
Postal address

Twitter
Facebook
e-mail
Website
Twitter
Postal address

FESPA News
Darrell Brockis, Richard Blaine, Rikki Lawton, James Morley &
Melissa Clements

Bursary
Applications

Photo courtesy of Stephen Wolfenden

01502 722572
peter@southwoldtheatre.org
01502 722572
bookings@southwoldtheatre.org
www.southwoldtheatre.org
St. Edmund’s Hall,
Cumberland Road,
Southwold. IP18 6JP
@SuffolkTheatre
Southwold & Aldeburgh Summer
Theatre
sidi.scott33@gmail.com
www.fespa.co.uk
@theatre_friends
1, Orwell Court,
York Road,
Southwold,
Suffolk. IP18 6AN
warwick@fespa.co.uk
07776 221965
fespa@btinternet.com

“I've never been one for late nights, which is why I have always preferred making films to theatre. A play takes over your
life: you start to feel sick at lunchtime, and by mid-afternoon, you're wishing for a bomb scare so the whole thing will be
called off. Of course, if the evening goes well and you get the applause, then it's wonderful.”
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Friends’ 2018 DIARY ESSENTIALS

Back in 2014 you kindly supported me
on my venture to music college and
awarded me a bursary to help pursue
my performance career.
3 Years later I have graduated with a 2:1
in Classical and Operatic Performance
from The Leeds College of Music and I
just wanted to thank you for your
involvement and give a quick update on
what I am doing now.
Since graduating last month, I am now
performing regularly through a musicians
agency in Leeds and York as the vocalist of an acoustic cover duo 'Under
The Covers'. Below is a link to our showreel so you can see what we've
been up to!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lcYOoPlVicM
We are also in the process of applying to entertainment agencies abroad
- hoping to travel on cruise ships and do what we love. I'm hoping this is
the start of an exciting journey!
I still return to Suffolk regularly to gig locally and visit my family.
So - Thank you again,

Friday
9th February

FESPA Grand Showbiz Quiz - Stella Peskett Hall,
Southwold - 7.00 p.m. for 7.30 p.m.

Friday
16th March

FESPA AGM - Godell Pavilion, Southwold Common

Friday
8th June

Aldeburgh Festival opens

Sunday
24th June

Aldeburgh Festival closes

Saturday
23rd June

Southwold Arts Festival opens

Saturday
30 th June

Southwold Arts Festival closes

Wednesday
11th July

Southwold Theatre Season opens

Tuesday
24th July

Aldeburgh Theatre Season opens

Saturday
Last night in Aldeburgh
1st September
Saturday 15th
September

Last night in Southwold

Friends Once Again
Come Up Trumps

The past few months have been very challenging this year.
I have been on a constant stream of auditions since the new year, and it
has proved to be a very difficult year
for the availability of jobs across the
world. Fortunately I was offered a
place on the graduate programme at
Ballet Cymru which started in
September, giving me opportunities
to
get
more
professional
performance experience and the
support and guidance needed to find
a full time job.
I have been to auditions all over
Europe, including companies here in
the UK, plus countries such as
Germany, Italy, Slovakia and Czech
Republic. Although it has been a very
interesting experience travelling
around and exploring how these
companies work, it has been difficult
for all ballet dancers on the job front this year as many companies are
losing funding and having to cut dancers rather than hire, plus those who
have jobs within a company are not moving on in this current situation
due to the fear of being unable to secure a job elsewhere. Hence the
audition scene is packed this year with graduates from all over the world,
plus dancers who may be currently unemployed! However I am confident
that Ballet Cymru will be a very positive experience and may lead to some
great opportunities.
I am very thankful of all of the support from everyone at FESPA.
Best wishes

Once again, FESPA greatly appreciates the wonderful generosity of
its members and extends a big ‘thank you’ to all those who have
augmented their annual subscription with an additional donation.
We are pleased to recognise those listed below for their donations
of £25 or greater.
Miss A Ainscough
Mr. & Mrs. R Barker
Mr. & Mrs. M Bird
Mr. R Bodkin
Mr. & Mrs. B Bradnum
Mrs S Braithwaite
Mr. M Burr
Mr. G Burnett
Baroness Byford
Mrs. S Cave

Mr. & Mrs. B Cook
Mrs. J Franklin
Mr. & Mrs. N Graham
Mr. & Mrs. M Guest
Mrs. H Hall
Mr. & Mrs. B Hood
Mr. & Mrs. P Hore
Mr. & Mrs. V Hughff
Ms S Keeton
Ms B Maggs

Mrs. J Newhouse
Mr. & Mrs. J Nottage
Mr. & Mrs. S Pears
Miss P Royce
Mr. & Mrs. A Ryley
Mr. & Mrs. R Shackle
Mr. & Mrs. D Shine
Mr. & Mrs. B Tolfree
Mrs. M Williams

Equally, thanks also to those many members who have elected to
register for Gift Aid. This remains an important source of extra funds for
the Friends and, since becoming a charity in 2008, we have received
an additional £19,200 from H.M.R.C.
If you are a UK taxpayer and have not yet elected for Gift Aid, please
seriously consider doing so when subscription renewals are next due.

The Spring 2018 issue of FESPA News will be distributed
as close to the beginning of February as is humanly possible.
Please share your thoughts and views about FESPA itself,
this newsletter or anything else. Contributions please by:
Thursday January 11th
E-mail warwick@fespa.co.uk

“In many ways, theatre is more rewarding for a writer. I used to think it was like painting a wall - that when the play is
finished, it's done - but now I realise it's more like gardening; you plant the thing, then you have to constantly tend it.
You're part of a thing that's living.”
Read more at: https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/keywords/theatre_5.html
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Mo r e SUMMER MEMOR IES

A BIG

Prize Winners

Thank You

drawn during the FESPA Theatre Fête on 23rd July
Well Done to all our lucky winners

1st

Fortnum & Mason Hamper

2nd

Beach Hut off season

3rd
4th

Two Tickets to Southwold /Aldeburgh
Theatre
Two Tickets to Wolsey Theatre

5th

Guided tour of Adnams

6th

Bottle of Champagne

7th
8th

Voucher for two - Mills, Son &
Daughter
Voucher from Sanctuary

9th

Jenvey Travel Bag

to everyone who helped to make this year’s Theatre
Fête a wonderful success. Whether you helped
before or during the event - or both! - or if you
donated raffle or bottle prizes, sold raffle tickets or
simply turned up on the afternoon to enjoy yourself,
you helped FESPA to raise over £4,300 across the
fete and the Grand Draw.

(not taken)

Don’t Forget …
You can easily help donate additional funds to the FESPA coffers
without even lifting a finger or denting your wallet. Simply join

and register an account. FESPA will then automatically receive
additional funds whenever you shop online with nearly 3,000 top
retailers including Amazon, John Lewis, Tesco and Aviva.
Go to
today and follow
the simple online instructions.

10th Voucher from Denny's
11th Tea for two - Cafe 51
12th Scarf from Tilley & Grace

You know it makes sense!

13th Voucher for Coaster/Sweets
Edited by Warwick Cross - 07776 221965 - warwick@fespa.co.uk

Printed by Leiston Press - 01728 833003
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